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LOTS IN GOOD DEMAND. MUNIGPAL PRIMARIES.John Belford, of Acona, is over atFor Sale: 80 acres land. Dr. Bott. j V. C. Ashley was awarded the con-
j. H. Call:ban, .1. E. Hurtheock j tract to work the streets of the town Starkville, at the normal.

of Ijexington from July 1st, 1906, to Mias Myrtle Jordan, of West, went 
July 1st, 1907, for jthe sum of $40.00 to Starkville Saturday to attend the 
per mile, payable quarterly, as pro-1 normal, 

vided for in (dans and specifications.
This is a reduction of $4.r>.00 from the 
previous contract, which was $85.00 

per mile.

J. I. Almon and son, John Allen, of 

Dowling Green, were here yesterday 

in a business and social way.

Mr. Editor:
Will you please stale for my bene

fit and that of your readers that 

“Rex" of “Random Thoughts" of a 

few years ago is not the “Rex” of 

the Holmes County Times, 
the “Rex”of ‘‘Random Thoughts."

J. A. Die sen, 

Durant, Miss.

The twenty-two lots in Beallview Municipal primaries are to be held 

addition, which were purchased some within the next sixty days in all cities 
time ago by a syndicate composed of and towns in the State opeftting un- 

the Mayor and Board of Aldermen at der the code chapter on muuicipali- 
the assessed valuation of $1,200, * ties. In some of the communities 

were re-sold by them at auctiop on i lively campaigns are under way, while 
July 4th and netted them a profit ofj in others, where no contests are be- 

T. J. Jordan, than j ing made, party primaries will not be 

whom there is no better auctioneer in j held, hut new officials will be chosen 
the state, managed the auction and : at the regular election date' in No- 

lively bidding resulted. Those who i vember. 
bought lots were: J. H. Smith, Dr.
P. D. Holcomb, W. E. Gwin, Dr, F.
L. Bott, T. H. Murtagh.C. T. Downer,
J. H. Farrar, L. Dobrowskl, H. A.

Rosenthal, C. C. Pahlen and Sam 

Herrman. Several lots were imme
diately sold a second time at a con
siderable advance.

BEEF js* MUTTON
and Jonas Long, of Tolarville. were 

here Monday on business before the 

Board of Supervisors.Don’t buy canned Meats 

hut let us supply you with 
the best home-killed Beef 

to be had. If you are 

tired of beef order some 

of our fine Mutton.
Every order receives, our 

prompt and personal at

tention.

I am Just received 100 dozen rockers 

and straight chairs. Swinney Bros.

Misses Mattie and Emma Beall and 

Hattie Hooker went over to the Cas- 

talian Springs Tuesday.

P. M. Downer, of Emory, transact
ed business here today.

R. C. Maxwell, of Lamar, is here, 
the guest of W. C. McBee and other 

schoolmates. Mr. Maxwell pitched 

for the local team on July 4th and 

will also assist the local team in the 

three days’ games which they will 

play in Yazoo City next week.

Hon. A. P. Hutton has returned 
from his trip to Abington, Va.*

Hon, S. N. Sample and sons, Sam, 
Howard and Eugene, were in the city 

this morning.

Governor Vardaman has issued a 

proclamation raising the village of 

Goodman to the rank of a town of 

the second class, a population of 442 

having been shown by a recent census.

Wanted: We will need several stud

ents to complete a course either in 

book-keeping or shorthand by Sept., 
1st. to supply the demands made upon 

us for book-keepers and stenograph- 

Winona Business College, 

W inona, Miss

A Virginia farmer has a duck with 

four legs that lays five eggs a day, 

If some one could find a way to cross 
the centipede with the duck the food 

problem might be solved. Washing

ton Post.

8. A. Burks, one of Matbena’s 

prominent and succesful citizens, 
bad business before the Board of 
8uf>o: visors Monday.

W. 8. Sample and Miss llallie 

Barbour spent Sunday at W. A, 
Sample’s, nt Ebenezer.

K. E. Brown, wtio conduct? a suc

cessful mercantile business in the 
Ebenezer viciuuge, was here Mon

day. Mr. Brown is one of those 

practical and progressive farmeis 

who invariably bring something to 

town to sell, and has found ihe pro
ducts of the American lien a most 

profitable medium of exchange 

Mis. W. H. Pierce, of Yazoo Co., 

is spending several days with her 

sister, Mrs W. A. Hartheock.

about $900.■ % July 3, 1 DOGi

W. A. Wherry, of Franklin, was 

heartily greeted by bis numerous 

Lexington friends Monday.

J. A. Guy, of Coxburg, renewed 

acquaintances in Lexington Monday.

’.Squire C. J. Hpell, of Ebenezer, 

called on friends and acquaintances 

in the county seat Monday.

i Municipal authorities just now are 

engaged in familiarizing themselves 
with the many changes made in the 

code chapter on municipalities as re

vised and amended by the legislature, 
several thousand copies of the chap
ter having been mailed out from the 

office of the secretary of state 

One important provision of the 

chapter makes the office of police jus

tice elective in towns of 7,000 popu
lation ami over. Heretofore the in

cumbent of this office h;is been chos
en by the board of alderman. Other 
notable changes prevent the creation 

of new municipalities within one mile 

of each other, prevent municipal of
ficials from being in any way inter

ested in city contracts, require the 

city clerk and tax collector to be the 

city auditor, and also act as clerk of 

the police court, and make important 

revisions of the statutes pertaining 

to assessments for sidewalks, pav
ing, etc.

Dr. J. W. Jordan and family have 

as their prized guest, Miss Bertha 

Vandenburg, of Enterprise,
Miss Vandenburg is a half sister of 

Dr. Jordan’s mother, whom she had 

not not seen in fifty years; for twen
ty, years they had completely lost 

track of each other, and each natur
ally considered the other dead, 

collating data for his family history, 
Dr. Jordan accidentally discovered 

the whereabouts of Miss Vandenburg, 
and it was a joyful meeting that took 

place between the two sisters after 

so long a separation,

Capt. John H. Downer’s birthday 

will be celebrated by his friends and 

relatives with a barbecue on July 10. 

It is needless to say that those in at
tendance will have a most enjoyable 

time. (’apt. Downer’s fame as a host 
extends as far as his large circle of 

acquaintances.

Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema, the 

distinguished painter, is a strong be
liever in the luckiness of numbers. 
His lucky number is seventeen. His 

wife was seventeen when he first met 

her; the number of the house to 
which he took her when they were 

married was seventeen; his present 
house bears the same number doubled 

and the first spade was put to the 

work of rebuilding it on August 17, 
1886. It was on November 17, that 

he and his family first took up their 

residence there.

,

Ala.
Cooper & Cooper.

’Phone 40.
i

8. H. Chun, one of the sterling 

and deservedly popular young citi

zens of
i

called onZeiglerville, 
our citizens N) a business and social

InKILLthe COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

K. of P. LODGE.
The Knights of Pythias elected 

Monday night the following officers 

for the ensuing year:
H. H. Elmore, C. C.

P. Willm-rs, V. C.
Howard Dyer, Prelate,

W. I. Pickens, M. of A.
R. M. Gwin, M. of. W.
J. H. Smith, K. of R. and S.

Dr. B. A. Shepherd, M. of E.
The K. of P. Club elected officers 

as follows: Dr. G. C. Phillips, Pres.; 

R. L. Lewis, Vice Pres.; Howard 

Dyer, Sec.; Board of Directors: I)r. 
G. C, Phillips, R. L. Lewis, Howard 

Dyer, Dr. B. A. Shepherd, S. J. Fish

er, H. W. Watson, W. I. Pickens,

way Monday.

E. R. Lipsey. of Franklin, was 

visible among Monday’s large 

throng of visitors.

H. A. Gilliam responded to the 
“call of the wild” Monday and hied 

himself to Tehula to engage in the 
J ever fasciuating sport of fishing 

made famous by the immortal Isaak 

Walton. He will ho the guest of his 

broiler, Wilson. In days of yore, 

these gentlemen acquired a well 
merited reputation as successful 

hunters and fisherm* n,and the fishes 

th it come within their sphere of in
fluence must lie artful dodgers in

deed hoi lobe yanked on terra 

llrina. ■'

Dr. Kings 
New Discovery

WITH
I

Noel Drcunaii and V. M. Sample, 
of Franklin, were Lexington visitors 

8unaay evening.

Porcelain lined Preserving Kettles 

at the Hardware Lumber Go.

J. P. Green, the well known saw 

mill man ami planter of Adair, circu

lated in the city Monday.

W. J, Schweikert. of Cruger, was 

here on b usiness Monday.

Miss Nona Boatwright returned 

home Monday from the normal at 

Starkville, quite ill.

Rev, .J. J. Shanks, of Durant,passed 

through here Monday enroute home 

from his Sunday appointment at 

Pleasant Ridge.

P. B. Bradley was here from Cen

tral Point Monday.

M. Truitt, of near Bowling Green, 

made substantial purchases from our 

merchants Monday.

Don’t forget that D. W. Beall’s 

Hardware store is headquarters for 

ruit jars, rubbers and tops.

The many friends of R. C. Rodgers, 

of near Owens, were highly pleased 

to see him here Monday and to see 
him looking so well. Mr. Rodgers 

has passed through a severe siege of 

illness, but his appearance indicated 

that he is “himself again.”

W. G. Rodgers, of the Owens vicin

age, was noted in our business circles 
Monday.

J. H. Herndon, of Bowling Green, 
is in the city on business,

Prof. W. T. Foster, formely of this 

place, has been in Durant this week 

representing the New York Life In

surance company.
Kennon Bailey visited -Lexington 

Tuesday.

E. V. Ashley was appointed city 

registrar at the last meeting of the 
Mayor and Board of Aldermen.

Owens Wells water for sale at J. A. 
Stansbury’s at 25 cents per gallon.

J. L. McRae, of Acona, was here 
Tuesday with his daughter, Mrs. 

Benjamin and her little duughter, 
Katherine, who were on their way to 

MeComb City.

.1. N. Sample, of Franklin, visited 

friends at Indianola this week.

Wm. Parkinson, of Adair, passed 

through here yesterday on his way 

to Owens.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lipsey returned 

Saturday from a visit of several weeks 

in Louisiana. Mr. Lipsey is again at 

his post of duty in Pickens Bros, 

store. f
J. W. Lee, of Adair, went to Owens 

yesterday, where Mrs. Lee has been 

spending a week for her health.

J. I’. Williams wept over to Belzoni 
on a visit Tuesday evening,

When you need the old arm chair 

come to see Swinney Bros. Furniture

I

i

f0RC Price
50f & $1 00 
free Trial.

OHSUMPTION
OUGHS and 
OLDS

Sureet and Quickest Cure for alt 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK__________

_____  n.-«Mwg»
For Sale by B. S. Beall and Swinney

& Stigler Drug Stores.

sssf-w
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DISEASE OR POISON, WHICH?

D. W. Rhyne mourns the loss on 

the first part of the week of hundreds 

of thousands of fish which had multi

plied and prospered beyond his most 

sanguine hopes from the small stock 

he set ouf last year in his artificial 

pond. They all sickened, came to the 

surface, and died m one night and no 

one can make a plausible explanation 
of the phenomenon, unless some mis

creant resorted to poison. Mr. Rhyne 
has sent samples of the water to the 

A. & M. College to be chemically ex
amined. Fish which were dipped out 

of the pond in a sick condition and 

placed in a pool filled with the same 

artesian water that flows into the 

pond soon recovered, showing that 

the pond water must have undergone 

a change of some kind during the 

night the fish died. Mr. Rhyne was 

in a fair wav to be the owner of in

numerable of the finest fish and his 

misfortune is much regretted.

BEST I HAVE EVER KNOWN.
FOR SALE One Roller Top Office 

Desk. Apply at this office.

itcusbaw Thomas, of Ebenezer, 

was a familiar and welcome visitor 

to our town Monday.

J. It. Garnett, of Elliott Hill, at
tended the meeting of the Board of 

Supervisors as a spe :tator Monday.

Col. I). C. Roby was over from 

Durant Tuesuay.

II II.

It is the best: “I have been hand
ling Hughes’ Tonic for years, it is the 

best chill remedy I have ever known. 

During the past two years I sold near
ly twelve gross. It comes nearer be
ing a universal chill cure than any
thing I ever handled.” Sold bv Drug- 

dists.—50c. and $1.00 bottles. 

Prepared By
Robinson-Pettet Go. line.) Louisville.

0. M. Beall has accepted the posi
tion of bookkeeper in B. S. Beall’s 

drug store.

Howard Dyer paid Durant a visit

today.

Gapt. Joe Ham, of Durant, drove 

over from the Springs this morning 

with his beautiful mare,

F. 1). Carter, of Aberdeen, Is visit

ing his sister, Mrs. R. A. Tucker.

Mrs. C. W. Gilliam and Miss May 

Gilliam returned this evening toTehu- 

la from a delightful visit to Mr. and 

Mrs. Hal Gilliam.

S. D. Glower, of Acona, transacted 

business here today.

Porcelain lined Preserving Kettles 

at the Hardware Lumber Go.

Mrs. J. V. Williams, of Franklin, 
is visiting her son, Parham Williams, 

for a few days,

You know the big pompous bugs 

that come jumping into the house 

these evenings—June bugs, we guess 

they are—and go thumping around 

the lamp and buzzing loud enough 

to put a bumblebee to shame? What 

an air of importance they carry! And 

with all their bluster, and intimidat

ing size, how fierce they seem to be! 

Bluffers! Give them a little tap with 

a newspaper and they are done up. 
Swell up, make a big noise, bump 

around as though they were the whole 

thing —make a pass at them and they 

roll over and die. Ever see any June: 

bug people?

R. P. C)ack went to th© Gastaljan 

Springs this evening.

Miss Sanderson, of Vaiden, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. G. V. Dow-

WOODWTCKEB

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

WOODPECKER Miss Blanche Foose, of Tehula, is 

attending the normal at Oxford.

Miss Lillian Wanner, of Chicago, is 

the charming guesfof Miss Florence 

IllisB.

Fire Proof Oils are best for lamps: 

Wholesaled in barrel quantities by 

T. W. Smith & Sons Co-

Rev. J. B. Dozier, of Brozville, fa

vored the Advertiser with a pleas
ant call Tuesday.

Mrs. S. A. McMillan, of Rising Sun, 
returned home today, after a pleasant 

visit to her daughter, Mrs. Jason 

Gibson.

Mrs. S. M. Ashcraft is visiting re
latives and friends at Rising Sun.

John Thomas McNeer and Abner 

Ellington, of near Bowling Green, are 

here today, selling cantaloupes.

We regret to hear that S. J. Fisher 
has been on the sick list this week.

GASOLINE ENCINES.
Harding, of Hatland’s 

Creek, sojourned in the city Mon

day.

GUN CLUB ORGANIZED.
A gun club is the latest organiza

tion in Ivexington, with the following 

membership: D. W. Beall, Daniel 
Beall, R. P. Clack, S. R. Swinney, 

W. L. Hooker, H. S. Hooker, Jr., J. 
H. Fuqua, Jr., Harry Watson, W. I.. 
Jordan and Ferdinand 

Traps for throwing clay pigeons have 

been erected in the Beallview addition 

and the club held its first practice 

shoot today.

M»rtain about the kind of
work? Why buy n

Why be
•ngine you want for jt 
"pig in a poke" or lake hu? cI»ho<*w of any 
kind T We fti*e you a fair and eqaare trial of 
t he Woodpecker at your own home, and with- 
out yonr obligating youreelf in any war. Onr 
gW II. V. for light work-our 7 fl. P. fn 
kind of work—and our new 14 II. I* —most •* 
thetneeWoa to you or coma back to n».

Woodpecker Engine 
•rerywhero—jt In 1 HE KwrilMKof Ihe day. Be
cause Woodpecker I h*Iiic* are alwaye ready 

—all wolf-contained—no foundat 
no export knowledge required to atart? 
make your working oonneetionw.

sug«e«tioiiH about the 
need for
* or call for fVeo do*

lion K. F. Noel and Noe! White 

went over to 8c n a Ash, m Attala 

county Friday to attend an obstrv- 

slice of St. John’s Day. The crowd 
was addressed by Hon. E. F. Noel 
and lion. T. U. Sisson.

T. F. Doty, of Zcigleiville, had 

business before tbe Hoard of Super
visors Monday.

Blanke-Wenneker Candy at

Nkw Ice Cream Pari,or. 
E. II. Shaddock visited friends at 

Franklin yesterday.

JiffD Nixon, of Tolarville, ex
changed greetings with friends in 

ill" city Monday, 

s. J

■i

itklng friends

to ‘ >
build-

Pitchford.Lai RIVW
and style of engine y 
Wo can help you W 
•oriptiva litermura. Add row;

work.

0. A. FRITZ, 
Lexington, Miss.§\f

We furnish ComptaU* WOutfit«
We carry the best meats of all 

kinds obtainable and solicit your pat
ronage. “Phone 146.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.
The members of the Democratic 

Executive Committee of Holmes Coun
ty will meet in Lexington, at the 

Courthouse, at 10 o’clock a. m., on 

Saturday. July 14th, 1906, for the 

purpose of selecting members of the 
Congressional Executive Committee. 

All members are urged to attend 

to send proxies.

f
Fincher & W instead.

Chamberlain’s NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
By an order of the Board or Supervisors of 

Holmes county, passed at Hie reitular July, 
lDOil, meeting thereof, 1 am Instructed to adver. 
Us; for bids for repairs on court houso roof, 
drainers for down pipes, cornice nutters, Bol

der In >r tor old gutters, etc.; and repairs on gut
ters and down pipes for county Jail, according 
to estimates and plans made and submitted by 
T. H. Dalton, Water Valley ,Mlss., and on file 
In the Chancery Clerk’s office. Contracts to be 
let at the next regular meeting of tbe board, 
1st Monday In August, 1006, to Ibe lowest 
responsible bidder; successful bidder or con
tractor to give a good bond for completion 
of the work. The board reserves the right to 

reject any or all bids.

C
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy>: ■’ Nabors was here from 

Owens yeuteriiay.

Dr. T. W. Foster, of Tuhnln, wits 

we coined by his many 
friends in the city Monday.

W. B. and J. G. Herbert weut up 

to Greenwood yesterday morning.

K. J, Whittington, Jehu la’s popu

lar and cllieieut marshal, mingled 

with friends here Monday.

FOR SALE Old Sanctified Church 

building, south of big iron bridge. 
Apply to John Lee, -Hr., or Chas. 
Pleas.

Mis. (J. Oltenburg and grandchil
dren, Howard Oltenburg and Cass 

and Sidney Burnette Povall, went to 
Blackmon (on yesterday morning on 

a visit to H. K. Giun and family.

Oscar Ingold went over to Du

rant yesterday on business with the 

Luvo Wagon Co.

Prof. J. H. Fuqua made Clarks- 

dulc a viait Monday.

Rev. J. It. Hutton, of Jackson, 

was lu re yesterday ou a visit to 
Capt. ami Mrs. 8. D. Gwin.

Mu j - J. G. Montgomery, of Du

rant, we very much regret to learn, 
is very ill.

D. J. Ellington,of Bowling Green, 

was here ytsterday and readily dis
posed of a load of water melous.

Owens Wells water for sale at J.A. 
Stansbury’s at 25 cents per gallon.

Misses Oceie Maddox and Leila 

Nixon left yesterday on a visit to 

relatives and friends at Blanch, 
Tenc.

Mr. and Mrs. W W. Wilburn 

spent the fourth with friends at 
Greenwood.

S, A. Maddox visited Durant 

l erday.

S. L. Burwell came up from Brook- 

haven Tuesday on a visit to relatives 

and friends.

orAlmost every .fapjjlfj need 

of a reliable remedy for colic 

diarrhea at some time during the 

year.

Miss Marion Butler, of Yazoo City, 
is the welcome guest of Capt, and 

Mrs. Wm. Eggleston.

((wens Wells water at J. A. Stans
bury’s for sale at 25 cents per gallon 

A blowhard, who was large and 

husky, was regaling a crowd with an 

account of his accomplishments. Af
terward, a smaller man who knew the 
blowhard well, remarked to a friend 

that the boaster, to a certain knowl
edge has never dope the tilings he had 

claimed to have done. “And why,” 

said the friend, “didn’t you call him a 

liar then and there, and let the crowd 

know just what sort of a man he is?” 

“For the simple reason,” answered 

the man, “that my nose is of a blamed 
sight more importance to me than his 

reputation to him.”

or W. P. Tackett, Chairman.heart i I v

V COL. HAMILTON RESIGNS.
This remedy is recommended 

by dealers who have sold it lor 
many years and know its value.

It. has received thousands of 

testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phy-

Col. J. G. Hamilton has tendered 

his resignation as mayor of Durant to 

the board of aldermen of that city, 
effective at once. The citizens will 

hold a primary election on Mon
day to indicate whom they de,sire the 

board to appoint as his succesor.

1
siciaris with the most satisfactory 

results.
PAUHAM VVIJ.UAMH, Clerk.

SHERIFF’S SALE.It has often saved life before 

medicine could have been sent for 

or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can 

vou afford to risk so much for so

little? BUY IT NOW.

Chicago has a condemned prisoner 

vyhose crime of murder was particu
larly heinous in jts*brutality, and 

whose victim was a woman. The jail
er in charge of him seems to lack’ the 

element of the maudlin sentinjent, and 
has been apnoyed that gifts of flowers 

should be sent the perverted wretch. 
Therefore he has issued an order that 

surviving ladies refrain from the ten
der of floral expression of regard for 

the creature who didn’t happen to kill 
them instead of somebody else, Of 

course, the gentle admirers are hurt; 
but really they have been treated with 

consideration. The jailer merely 

stopped them at the door, whereas 

his natural, seemingly and almost 

conquerable impulse must have been 

to throw them out and down the 

steps. '
Coca-Coia and ail sorts of ice-cold 

summer drinks at the New Ice Cream 
Parlor.

The State of Mississippi,) 
Holmes County. act.)

ner. It.a B. Sontheiiuer,
vtt.Sam and Walter Sample have been 

visiting at Yazoo Cjty this week,

Mrs. Hester, and Misses Annie Lea 

and Lucile Herbert went to Oweps 

this morning.

Miss Adele Herbert is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. H. V. Johnson, at Durant.

Mrs. J. B. Buckley, of Durant, was 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R L. 
Winstead, the past week.

Rev. J. P. Hickman is conducting 

revival meetings at Sidon this week.

Presiding Elder Eugene Johnson 

and Rev. T. W. Lewis were over from 

Durant Wednesday.

Miss Kffie M*>ora left Monday for 
Starkville to attend the normal.

One hand washes the other. We 

must kelp one another; it is the best 

and happiest way.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Yarborough, of 

Rjchjand, are rejoicing in the advent, 
Saturday, of a b^fcy girl.

Bertie Jones returned this meriting 

to Tehula from a pleasant vjsjt at 

Lexington.

W. H, Stigler went up to Tutwiler 

this morning on business.

Contractor Jesty came down from 

Winona this morning to look over the 

progress of the work on the Barrett 

Grocer Co’s store building.

Duncan McLeod, of French Bend 

plantation, is here on a visit to rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. W. L. Pettus visited her moth

er, Mrs. Susan Fryer, today. The 
latter accompanied her home/

A • Henrich and sons, Phil and Will, 
went over to Hflestou this evening.

Wr. A. Hartheock this evening cop- 
yeyed Jim Harvey, colored, to the 

county farrpi having been convicted 

at Goodman of larceny.

J. F. Fowkes drove down from 

Vaiden today to look after property 

interests and visit friends.
J. F. Wood, of Bowling Green, is 

here on business today.
S. R. Swinney, R. P. Clack and 

Morris Lewis’ automobile arrived last 

week.

Has a man a right to spit? asks an 
exchange, and then it proceeds to an

swer tbe uuestion thusly: “You bet 
he has, and a right to breathe, a right 

to live, and a right to express bis 

opinion; a right to kick and a right 

to work; also a right to vote and pay- 
taxes, and to find fault with every
body and everything he don’t like, 

Man has a whole lot of rights, but he 

should exercise them all like a gen
tleman.

Farmers Gin \ Warehouse Company,
By virtue of an execution which 1b*i}«I from 

the office of E. V. Ashley, circuit clerk of the 
County of Holmes,and m favor of H &B.S rnlhei- 

mer, and against Farmers Gin & Warehouse 
Company for the sum of Nine-Five and Five 
One Hundredth Dol'ars (895.1)5)besides Interest 
thereon and cost of suit, 1 haye this day kyled 
upon tl|e following described land belonging |o 
the sold defendant, lp ihe County of Holme? 
and Slate of Mississippi, tu wil; beginning on 
east side of thodlleh through Beall’s pasture 
and north edge of the right of way of V.& M.V, 
Rallrgad, and run north degrees, east 11113- 
1(10 chains to a srnke on billet ditch, south 
degrees, east 3 IB-100 chains to righ of way, 
thence norlh X3t£ degrees, west 3 18-100 chains 
along right of way to close, containing 3 acres, 
and being part Of 10) 1S9, In Lexington, Miss., 
all of which 1 will offer for sale at the south 
door of the Court House, In Lexington, Miss., 
on Monday, iheCtb day of August, A. D, 1886, 
to satisfy said execution and all cost. Sale 
within legal hour*.

This 5th day of July, A. D„ 1HU6.

Swinney & Stigler, Druggists,

Mr. ami Mrs. G, A. Guess, Miss
Zouella Guess, T. Shuler,John Wilkes, 
Raymond Bell, M. S. Cox and Woems 

McLellan, of Durant, were here at the 

base ball game yesterday.

| f

DRAYING
Hon. J. Wiener came over from 

Durant this morning on professional 
business.

Co.1 am prepared to do 
hauling promptly —in 
any quantity. Atten
tion of a personal na
ture will be given all 
favors. I can be found 
most anywhere on the 
public square or orders 
can be telephoned to 
No. (50.

C. A. Pitchford, of Marksville, was 

here Tuesday on a business and social 
visit.

Capt, Ike S. Harvey, A. it. Harvey, 
J. B. Cunningham, J. E. Cunningham, 

C. C. Swinney, W. L. Smith, Fred Ro

gers and Miss Mary Watson, spent 
the Fourth with friends at Thornton.

i ’ooper Brown lias returned home 
from Memphis, where he has beep at

tending school.

R. N. Crane, of Durant, was here 

on a business errand Tuesday.

Misses UJlje Rathell and Julia 

Dieken went to Starkville this week 

to attend the Normal.

Hon. II. S. Hooker and family, lion, 
and Mrs. H. S. Hooker, Jr., Prof. J. 
H. Fuqua, Jr., and family, enjoyed a 

fish fry ami barbecue at East Bank 

on the Fourth.

ATTENTION . If you desire to take 

a course in book-keeping. or short
hand. and have not funds enough to 

pay for your course, we will accept 

your note in part payment.
Winona Business College, 

Winona, Miss,

Jonas Long, constable of Beat 4, 
was here Tuesday.

There are two barrels of “booze” 
in the jail at Durant, captured on the 

outskirts of that town.

Miss Mamie Kealhofer, of Owens, 
spent Tuesday in Iexington.

T. 8. Love, J. B. Johnson, Claude 

Cox and M. M. Shipp, of Tehula, 
spent the Fourth at Lexington.

B. F. PorUc and daughter, Miss 

Fannie May, and son. Master Ben, 
left yesterday morning on a visit to 

J. L. Porter, of Pickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Brown and child, 

of Magee, are here on a visit to J. A. 
Brown and family.

WANTED: Gentleman or lady with 

good reference, to travel by rail or 

with a rig, for a firm of $250,000.00 

capital. Salary $1,072.00 per year 

ana ejqienses; salary paid weekly and 
expenses advanced. Address, with 
stamp. Job. A. Alexander, Lexington, 
Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Diggs went to 

Memphis Friday, the latter to receive 
hospital treatment.

Miss Blanche Foqse has been en
gaged as teacher in the Durant school.

Mrs. C. R. Crowley and children, 
Oh as. Jr., ant) Harry, of Memphis, are 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. 0. M. 

Motor.

John MeCooJ visited Pickens this 

week.

Cigars and Tobacco at

New Ice Cream Parlor,

Mrs. Parham Williams and Mrs. J. 
E. Moss spent Thursday very pleas
antly with Mrs. W. S. Thomas, at 

Kbepejzer.

A, B, Rogeys, of Ebenezer, left 

Monday on a trip to Gulfport.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilburn drove 

to Richland today, Mrs. Wilburn re
maining on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
A. P, Yarborough.

Miss Annie Lee Herbert spent Sat
urday and Sunday with Miss Liliie 

Elmore, at Durant.
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W. W, WlUiURN, Sheriff.
By G. C. REID, Deputy,
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08 PQUHTRY, RABBIT AND UWN FENCE,

Absolute efficiency at least expense, soinch T 
A practical fence that will 

positively turn cattle, 

horses, hogs and

A fence semcH
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:J. A. Dieken, of Duraut, was ap

pointed by the Yazoo Baptist Asso- 

delegate to ihe Baptist 
Convention at Vicksburg, hut ill 

health prevented Ins attendance.
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that is strong,
. . . is INCH

practically ever- ,*.*1 
lasting, proven 

thoroughly effi- 

vient under 

every 

condition.
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W. L l’ettus went to Owens 

terday.
yes-

r.OUl,E COI.1.EGB is th« Leading anj 
U "St Grade Business, Shorthand and 

IsU Training School In the Sonth 
•> jcCoLtiizea everywhere «s a wide- 

racttcal. Reliable, Progressive, 
mi .Sneresafal School. It make* 

elusive promises to aecnre students.
’ - Li. eOChEUE owns and occupies 
Rinent Ruatncsn School Bnlldlng In 

amfrica. 19 Experienced Teachers. Book. 
>er» *»)d Stenographers recommended.
I for Jew Jlltulrated Circular. a ‘

•mo. boui.r * sons

m
After July 1st, we will sell all build

ing material at reduced prices, for 
cash. We mean what

Jw
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CLIWOOO FIELD FENCE tSTANMAO srvuiNADE IN SXnflcHfs^ '

EVERY fit)6 OF ELLWQ0O FENCE IS GUAOANTEED.

l! yon want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, c. : 4 „n<: 
'.(.1,^008 jet us show you for how littie n.o

can get absolute satisfaction,

we say.
T. W. Smith & Sons Co. 

Mr. and Mrs, U. P. Novels left 

Sunday on a visit to Durant friends 
From
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MATT*^ OF HEALTH
u

there they went to Attala 

eountv to look after
f

DHcy yqa
property inter

est s.
WORSE THAN J G. Herbert, of Yazoo City, 

spout Tuesday night with tbe home 
folks.

A CANCER. ELLWOOD FENCING.A cancer means death. But there are con 
duionsofllle worse even than death. Cancerom 
ulcers can at least be dressed, and the foul
discharges disposed of satisfactorily; but when 
• oc mucous membrane becomes inflamed by 
Catarrh there Is no opportunity of dressing 
the parts. _

The sufferer. In the first -’.ages, before the 
cold becomes chronic, can secure a cimisl state 
of cleanliness by a frequent use of his hand
kerchief; but the dreadful “dropping down" 
into the throat finally seta ie, and the victim 
is absolutely helpless.

■
58-inch Lawn, per yard............................................

42-inch Lawn per rod................................................

50-inch Poultry and Rabbit, period...............

4-inch Standard, per rod.................... ..................

26-inc.h Standard, per rod.....................................

N1*® prices i" Full Rolls. An extra charge will be made 

for Rutting.

John 8. Shurlds. of Tehula, 
heailily welcomed visitor 
city Monday.

Rws. J- T. Ellis aud J. J. Sbauks. 
of Durant, are attending tbe Baptist 

Couvention at VitksLurg.

L. E. Brown, Jr., W. A. Brown, 
J. V Brown, S. J. Brown and I. 8. 
Hartheock, of Ebenezer, 
city Monday on business.

R. L. Calliban, of the Parkinson 
neighborhood, spent Monday in 
Lexington.

........75 cents

........60 cents

........50 cents

........35 cents

........27.1-2 ctz
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PORTER’S CA-TARRH-O
immediately relieves all discharges both out
ward through the nose, aud inward into throat. 
A tingle box usually cures, and the risci 
appucatiom relieves that dreadful ‘'dropping 
down." No cocaine, no opiatic, no narcotics 
CA TARRU-O (amply curea by its antiseptl* 

“ W, .loots. Postage prepaid. 
J-OBTXR AltuiciNg Co,, i'aiis, Teuu.

PiWOERwere in our

LOVE WAGON COs>salutri5y Pyrs

s no saasTiwKFor sale by B. S. Beall. DURANT, MISS.


